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Eighth grader David Freauf  assists his 
team to an 8-2 win over Willamette 
Christian and to an undefeated season 
record for the second year in a row.
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Blanchet Catholic School provides a comprehensive 
education program that enables students to:

Be challenged by an academically rigorous curriculum;
Grow toward maturity in Christ;

Contribute to the enrichment of  society; and
Participate in the traditions of  the Catholic Church.

Mission Statement
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From the President
Dear Blanchet Catholic 
Community,

This school year marks my 
15th year of  employment at 
Blanchet Catholic School. 
I have witnessed many 
changes during my tenure – 
from physical improvements 
and additions to our campus 

– to the expansion of  school programs. However, 
what continues to make me most proud is the sheer 
fact of  our existence. Blanchet is a strong, thriving 
organization that for seventeen years has provided a 
quality college preparatory Catholic education to the 
youth of  our community. We are realizing many of  
the goals we set forth in our latest Strategic Five-Year 
Plan, Vision 2015, and are excited for the school’s 
future.

Our school theme this year is “Bringing hope.” 
In this issue of  our bi-annual Cavalier magazine, 
you will read about many examples where our 
students and faculty bring hope to others, especially 
through their community service efforts. This fall we 
organized our first annual campus wide service day, 
and during the holiday season we opened the doors 
of  our campus to nearly 500 of  our East Lancaster 
neighbors. 

Our class of  2012 is extraordinarily talented and 
one of  the ‘best and brightest’ classes to grace 
our campus. These students and their classmates 
certainly make me very hopeful about the future of  
our great city and country. 

We are also very hopeful that we will be able to share 
some very exciting news with the community in 
February. Due to the generosity of  our parents and 
donors, the “Foundation for the Future” campaign 
is nearing completion – we have raised $3.5 million 
towards our $4.1 million goal to enhance the 
curriculum; provide tuition assistance; renovate 
and build facilities; and upgrade technology. We 
anticipate being able to break ground on our new 
Commons facility in March with a completion date 
of  August, 2012.

I’m looking forward to the second semester of  our 
school year and the many activities scheduled for 
the coming months. I hope to see you at our annual 
awards ceremony and school celebration, Founders 
Day, on the evening of  February 23. 

By Courage & Faith,

Charles E. Lee
President

You are cordially invited to  
Founders Day

Thursday, February 23, 2012
Wiegand Arts Center - 6 p.m.

Raffle Drawings • Student Entertainment 
Awards • National Honor Society Induction  

Refreshments

Above: Service Day Photos ~ Left: Connor Schumock 
& Michael Sullivan (Grade 10) clean flower beds at 
Tierra Rose Senior Living Community. Right: Edgar 
Quintero, Lexi Samples & Tarik Naccasha (grade 7) clean 
playground equipment at Weathers Street Park.

President Lee & Dr. 
Walmisley-Santiago 
greet guests at the 
East Lancaster 
Area Neighborhood 
Holiday Party.
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Lace LaTulippe is new to Blanchet this 
school year. She joined our school as a 7th 
grader after attending St. Joseph School 
for two years. Lace was born in Wheeling, 
West Virginia. Her father, Dr. Steven LaTulippe, is 
a family physician in private practice at South View 
Medical Arts and her mom, Teresa, is the practice’s 
Vice President and Manager.  Lace’s sister, Nicole, is a 
graduate of  Pacific University and is currently attending 
Portland State University. She plans to follow in the 
family footsteps by becoming a Physicians Assistant.  
Nicole also works as a Medical Assistant alongside her 
parents.

The desire to help others is a driving force in the 
LaTulippe household. In addition to their medical 
practice, the LaTulippes support several agencies 
including Marion Polk Medical Foundation and Stand 
Up Girl, a program that gives hope and courage to 
young women with unexpected pregnancies. This family 
commitment to helping others is what inspired Lace to 

create her very own non-profit foundation, Dollz for 
Girlz. Through this foundation Lace raises funds to 
purchase dolls for young girls who are hospitalized. “My 
dad is a doctor, so he deals with the sick all the time. He 
told me how some kids have to stay at the hospital for 
long periods of  time, their whole life enduring pain and 
an uncertain future.” Lace recalled how special her first 
doll was to her. “When my mom gave me my first doll, 
I danced with excitement. I named her Kailey. Over the 
years, that doll kept me company and gave me hours 
and hours of  fun. I would talk to her as if  she were real 
and my very best friend. When I went through life’s 
struggles, I talked to my doll like she totally understood 
the situation--and me. Life wouldn’t have been the 
same without her,” she remarks. Lace believes that all 
young girls should have a friend like Kailey, especially 
those girls who are sick and in the hospital. “They are 
going through harder times than I ever could imagine. 
I thought of  how nice it would be if  they could have a 

beautiful doll of  their own to talk to and 
befriend,” she says.

Realizing the financial strain that medical 
expenses can put on a family, Lace 
worried that some parents might not be 
able to afford a special doll like Kailey for 
their daughters. “That’s when I conceived 
the idea of  raising money to buy dolls for 
girls who spend time in the hospital,” she 
says.

Lace took the initiative and put together 
a plan to promote her new foundation. “Eventually, 
I decided on the name ‘Dollz for Girlz’ for my 
foundation. It was catchy and right to the point.” Lace 
created her own website, dollzforgirlz.org, and then 
began the task of  fundraising. “I held some craft sales 
and went door to door with my cousin Lilly asking for 
donations. Then I advertised my foundation at my dad’s 
medical office. Soon I started getting lots of  donations. 
By September, I had raised $400 and purchased four 
dolls,” says Lace. 

Lace’s mom, Teresa, began calling hospitals to ask 
how they might give the dolls out to hospitalized 
girls. Surprisingly, because of  privacy rules, they faced 
rejection at several hospitals. “We didn’t expect this. 
How could such a good cause be turned away?” Lace 
questioned. But she persevered and soon found a voice 

Dollz for GirlzLace LaTulippe

(Above) Lace’s cousin, 
Lilly, and (Right) Lace with 
dolls ready to be donated to 
hospitalized girls.
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through the Marion-Polk County 
Medical Society. She was able to 
publish an article in their December 
newsletter asking for help and was 
also invited to present a display of  
the Dollz for Girlz foundation at the 
Marion-Polk Medical Society dinner 
in January. There Lace met Senators 
Jackie Winters and Ted Ferrioli. Both 
senators were very impressed with 
Lace’s foundation and expressed great 
interest in helping her program. “I 
have made some good connections, 
and hopefully some deserving girls 
will soon be experiencing the joy of  
owning their own precious friend and 
confidant with whom they may share 
their own pain and struggles.”

When asked how she likes attending Blanchet, Lace says 
she loves the school and all the activities it has to offer. 
“I had a hard time deciding what to get involved in! I 
tried soccer and basketball, but my favorite activities are 
drama and student council.” Lace played the part of  a 
young townsperson in this fall’s high school production 
of  The Scarlet Letter and plans next year to get more 
involved with leadership. She also takes ballet and piano 
lessons and recently was chosen to represent Oregon 
at the National Youth Leadership State Conference in 
Seattle.

In the future, Lace hopes to raise money to keep her 
Dollz for Girlz ministry going forever. “I love helping 
others because God says, ‘Love your neighbor as you 
love yourself,’ and I want to please Him. I also like 
making people feel happier. It runs in our family, I guess. 
I can’t wait to give these dolls to girls in need!”

Dollz for GirlzLace LaTulippe

How You Can Help
Lace needs your help to get connected with girls who 
are hospitalized or with individuals that may work 
in hospitals. She is also looking for new fundraising 
projects and would love to hear ideas from you!

Lace appeared as a young townsperson in the 
high school production of  The Scarlet Letter in 
November. Pictured from left to right are: Lexi 
Samples, Emily Winters, Lace LaTulippe, Conrad 
Seifer and Caleb Gribble.
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Blanchet Catholic School is pleased to welcome 
Mr. Evan Harris to its faculty. Mr. Harris joins the 
school’s outstanding math department and teaches 
Pre-Algebra 1 and 2.

Mr. Harris was born in Salem and he and his wife, 
Donna, have three children – Mitchell (22), Kayla 
(19) and Sam (15). Kayla attends the University of  

Portland and Sam is a sophomore at McKay High 
School.

Mr. Harris attended high school at Sacred Heart 
Academy, graduating in 1984, the last year the 
school was open. He was an active student who 
held a position on student council and played on 
the basketball, baseball, track and soccer teams. “I 
remember during my senior year in soccer that I 
scored all of  our goals that season except one,” Mr. 
Harris recalls. “I was in the last graduating class at 
Sacred Heart and that was a very emotional time,” 
he adds.

After graduation Mr. Harris attended the University 
of  Southern California for two years as a pre-law 
major and returned to Oregon to complete his 
undergraduate degree in finance/real estate at the 
University of  Oregon.

“I worked for Evergreen Aviation for thirteen years 
in the operations and accounting departments 

Faculty ProfileEvan Harris
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Evan Harris
before leaving to work in my dad’s real estate 
company as a Property Manager. After seven years 
with the company I left to pursue my teaching 
license and Masters in Education at Corban 
University.” 

Mr. Harris has taught in the Medford area and also 
at Leslie Middle School in Salem. Since 2007 he 
has been substitute teaching in the Salem-Keizer 
School District and also at Blanchet.

When asked what his impressions of  Blanchet 
and its students were, he answered, “I feel very 
comfortable here and am thrilled to be working 
in a school where the students care about their 
education and their faith.”

In the future Mr. Harris plans to continue his 
education in school administration and hopes to 
one day become a vice principal.

Mr. Harris’ hobbies include fishing, hunting, hiking, 
shooting and just about anything outdoors. “I 
recently took up running and started doing some 
5K’s and 10K’s.” he says.

Prior to joining the Blanchet faculty on a part-time basis, 
Mr. Harris was frequently called upon as a substitute 
teacher and has established a positive relationship with 
his students.

The Sacred Heart Academy 
track team, 1981.

Mr. Harris - Grade 9

Math Department Fast Facts

Blanchet offers the opportunity 
to earn college credit through its 
college algebra, trigonometry and 
honors calculus courses.

Students who excel in math are 
invited to join the school’s Math 
Club where they discuss and solve 
math problems and engage in 
the investigation of  math beyond 
algebra 2.
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Mikki and Ron Hittner have two daughters, Tori (age 
17 and a senior at Blanchet Catholic) and Bailey (age 
10 and a 5th grader at St. Joseph School). Mikki works 
as an instructional assistant at St. Joseph School and is 
involved in many volunteer activities. Ron is President 
of  their consulting firm, Hittner & Associates, which 
provides management consulting services to a variety 
of  organizations. Ron has been an assistant coach 
of  women’s basketball at Corban University for five 
years and also runs the Mid-Valley Monarchs youth 
basketball program.

Tori is very involved at Blanchet as captain of  both the 
basketball and track teams. She has been named to the 
all-league team in both sports for the past two years 
and also has competed at the state track meet. Before 
an injury sidelined her for the year, Tori was named 
by ESPN as one of  the “20 seniors to watch” this 

season in Oregon basketball for all classes. Recently, 
Tori was named a National Merit Finalist and is one 
of  only 15,000 students throughout the United States 
to qualify for this prestigious honor. (Since Blanchet 
began administering the PSAT in 1998, ten Cavaliers 
have been honored as Finalists by the National 
Merit Scholarship organization.) Tori’s co-curricular 
participation includes involvement in DECA, National 
Honor Society, Spirituality Team, as well as serving as 
a Campus Ambassador. Tori volunteers with the Keizer 
Youth Basketball Association and works at her parent’s 
consulting firm.

Bailey plays both basketball and volleyball and will 
also likely compete in track as well. She is active with 
Classic Tap Dance studio in Keizer and also has begun 
lessons with the saxophone. Bailey was a cast member 
in Blanchet Catholic’s spring musical in 2011, “The 
Sound of  Music,” and loves to act, sing and dance.

When the Hittner family was asked to reflect upon 
their Blanchet experience, Ron & Mikki commented:

“We have really enjoyed our involvement in the 
Blanchet community for the past six years. We feel 
that there could have been no better environment in 
which Tori could thrive as a student and grow as a 
young woman. The curriculum has been outstanding 
for preparing her for college. Being educated in a 
Catholic faith-based environment has also helped her 
grow her relationship with God. Tori knows that her 
teachers care deeply about her and are willing to help 
her succeed in any way they can. The same goes for the 
school administration and staff.” 

The Hittner family are members of  our giving 
society, the Archbishop Blanchet Society, to which they 
have made a multi-year commitment to help fund 
tuition assistance. They have also made a generous 
contribution to the “Foundation for the Future” 
campaign. When asked why they have made Blanchet 
Catholic a charitable priority, they responded:

“As with everyone, we have many options that 
we could consider for any charitable endeavors. 
Particularly in these tough economic times, we are 
very careful about where we make any donation, 
and we have made the Archbishop Blanchet Society 
and the “Foundation for the Future” campaign a 
priority because we believe that there is no more 

Donor Profile”The Hittner Family

Daveen Photography
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Our National Merit Finalist … 
In Her Own Words

How has Blanchet prepared you for college?

To be honest, I did not fully realize or appreciate 
the benefits and academic rigor of  Blanchet 
until I started talking to some of  my friends who 
attend public school. They hardly ever have any 
homework, and the workload of  the average student 
is incredibly less than that of  the average student 
here. Due to the difficult academic schedule and 
challenging classes that are available, Blanchet 
has offered me an excellent college preparatory 
education that I 
do not believe I 
could have received 
anywhere else in 
the Mid-Willamette 
Valley.

How do you think the 
Blanchet experience 
has contributed to your 
success?

Blanchet has provided 
me with an invaluable 
basis not only for 
college, but for life 
as well. My middle 
school and high school experiences have instilled 
lasting values and knowledge within me that I will 
be able to carry into my future. Not only have the 

classes helped prepare me for life after high school, 
but the teachers themselves have made an incredible 
impact. So many of  the faculty and staff  truly care 
about us and want us to succeed, and as students, 
that is an amazing gift.

What are your career plans?

No plans are obviously set in stone, but I currently 
hope to one day be an archaeologist or traveling 
journalist. I am open-minded in my career path, 
however, and hope to take a variety of  classes in 
college in order to determine what I truly love to do.

Tori’s College Acceptances

Tori has applied to 10 schools and has been 
accepted to 7 to date.

Accepted:
•	 University of  Notre Dame 
 (awaiting scholarship news)
•	 Baylor University 
 (awarded $15,000 annual merit scholarship)
•	 Willamette University (awarded Academic 

Leadership scholarship of  $17,000 annually)
•	 University of  Evansville, Indiana 
 (awarded National Merit Semifinalist    
 scholarship of  $20,000 annually; if  named Merit  
 Finalist this becomes full tuition award)
•	 University of  South Dakota 
 (awarded two scholarships of  $3,500 annually)
•	 University of  Wyoming 
 (awarded merit scholarship of  $6,000 annually)
•	 Montana State University (awarded 

Achievement Scholarship of  $15,000 annually)
Tori is awaiting admission decisions from Stanford, 
Harvard and Princeton, as well as news about 
admittance to honors programs at several of  the 
colleges above, in addition to other scholarships.

pressing need in our community than ensuring 
good educational opportunities for our children, 
and Blanchet is the premier provider of these 
opportunities. We feel that we are doing our small 
part in helping to build a bright future not only for our 
daughters but for the community as a whole.

“The Blanchet Board of  Directors and administration 
take their fiduciary responsibilities very seriously and 
are smart, efficient stewards with the school’s budget, 
while at the same time are always looking for ways 
to continue to strengthen the school financially to 
allow for maintenance and appropriate growth. The 
plan laid out in the “Foundation for the Future” 
campaign will help ensure that Blanchet grows with 
the times and provides future students with enhanced 
opportunities for growth, learning and college 
preparation.”

National Merit Commended Scholar Alyssa Pollard will 
be profiled in our spring Cavalier Magazine, along with 
other distinguished members of  our class of  2012.

Donor Profile”

Class of 2012
Commencement

Saturday, June 9, 2012 ~ 2:00 p.m. 
Commencement Speaker: Larry Tokarski
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Development Report

www.blanchetcatholicschool.com/forthefuture

Our “Foundation for 
the Future” campaign 
was designed to help 
fund the greatest 
needs of  our latest 
strategic five-year 
plan, Vision 2015. 
Thanks to the 
generosity of  our 
many supporters, we 
have made amazing 
progress since our 
five-year plan was 
adopted in fall of  

2011. Below we recap the progress we have made 
and outline what projects require additional funding. 

If  you have not yet made a contribution to the 
“Foundation for the Future” campaign, we urge 
you to consider making a gift to help our students 
and programs. Our goal is to raise the remaining 
$600,000 needed to complete the projects in the 
campaign by 2013. Campaign pledges can be split 
over several years if  you choose, and there are 
many affordable ways to give. All gifts of  $1,000 
and greater will be recognized on a beautiful donor 
recognition sign near our new Commons building.

Example of how a $1,000 gift can be made:

$84 monthly for 1 year
$42 monthly donation for 2 years
$21 monthly donation for 4 years

Campaign Goals:

Building & renovating facilities;

Completed to date: To date, we have installed new 
bleachers in the main gymnasium, replaced drinking 
fountains throughout the building, resurfaced the 
parking lot, replaced exterior doors, renovated two 
mid high restrooms and renovated the computer lab. 
We anticipate that we will begin construction on a 
new Commons building (cafeteria, kitchen, locker 
rooms and courtyard) in March 2012.

Additional funding required: Projects still to be 
completed include replacing remaining carpet/
outdated vinyl flooring throughout building, finish 
renovating restrooms and remodeling the current 
kitchen into a concessions stand.

Upgrading technology;

Completed to date: We have purchased laptops for 
teachers, invested in a new school website, installed 
four ActivBoards in classrooms, installed new 
monitors for computers in the lab and library and 
provided technology training for teachers.

Additional funding required: We need to install 
new computers in the computer lab and library, 
provide a mobile technology lab for classroom use 
(iPads), install additional ActivBoards and upgrade 
software.

Enhancing the curriculum;

Additional funding required: We look forward to 
the addition of  advanced placement, honors and 
elective courses and to the potential addition of  staff  
in areas such as music and community service.

Providing tuition assistance;

We have secured commitments from Archbishop 
Blanchet Society donors to continue providing 
$270,000 annually towards tuition assistance for 
Blanchet students through the year 2015. The need 
for tuition assistance increases each year and we are 
always recruiting new Society members.

Foundation for the Future

For more information, contact President Charles Lee or Development Director Brandy O’Bannon.

12 Ways to Win in 2012!
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207 volunteers 
contributed 863 
hours.

370 parents 
and supporters 
attended.

Netted $100,000 
in support of  
students and 
programs.

Donor Christmas Party ~ 
Held at Historic Deepwood Estate

Development Report Secrets of the Deep ~ 
Blanchet’s 15th Annual Auction

Kevin Mannix & Gerry FrankRene Salstrom & Mary Grainey Roger & Julie Hoy with Jill Pollard

2012 Raffle

lanchetB
C AT H O L I C  S C H O O L

Raffle tickets are now on sale for 
a chance to win one of 12 prizes 

including a diamond bracelet, 
airfare to Hawaii, iPad 32GB, 

$500 cash and more!
Only 7,500 tickets will be sold. 

Drawing will be held at the 
annual Founders Day event.

Purchase tickets from a student 
or call the business office.

12 Ways to Win in 2012!
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NEWSBRIEFS
Mrs. Heintzman Honored as Crystal 
Apple Award Winner

Megan Angstrom ~ Optimist Student 
of the Month for Fine & Performing 
Arts
Senior Megan Angstrom was recently honored by 
the Salem Optimist Club as Optimist Student of  the 
Month for Fine and Performing Arts. Megan was 

Congratulations to Mrs. Heintzman who was one 
of  ten superb educators honored at the 2011 Crystal 
Apple Awards ceremony held at the Elsinore 
Theatre in early November. 

Mrs. Heintzman was selected to receive the Crystal 
Apple Award for her dedication to her students, 
her amazing artistic abilities, her contributions to 
school fundraisers and events and her significant 
community involvement. Mrs. Heintzman joins 
Mrs. Wise (2006) as the second Blanchet teacher to 
receive a Crystal Apple. 

Presented by the Salem–Keizer Education 
Foundation in collaboration with the Salem-Keizer 
School District and the Salem and Keizer Chambers 
of  Commerce, the Crystal Apple Awards celebrate 
and recognize those teachers, administrators and 
support staff  who exceed all expectations of  their 
profession and who engage community in their 
work.

Other Cavalier Crystal Apple nominees include: 
Ms. Razmus (2011), Ms. O’Bannon (2010), Mr. 
Weber (2009), Mrs. Roberts (2008), Mrs. Bashaw 
(2007), Mr. Brooks (2007), Mrs. Pearson (2006), 
Mr. Lee (2005) and Ms. Schreiber (2005).

nominated 
for this 
honor by 
both Mrs. 
Heintzman 
and Mrs. 
Roberts. 
She has 
participated 
in many 
art classes 
(drawing, 
painting and 
ceramics) at 
Blanchet and has produced beautiful work. Megan 
has participated in many Blanchet productions, 
both on and off  stage. Her greatest talent is serving 
as a stage manager and organizing many aspects 
of  the production. “Megan was the lead stage 
manager for the fall production of  The Scarlet 
Letter, and did an excellent job managing many 
details including scene design and coordinating 
the entrance of  actors and actresses,” remarks Mrs. 
Roberts.

Megan is a member of  the cross country team and 
National Honor Society and is a tireless member 
of  the Friends of  Benedictine service club, giving 
of  her time both during and after school hours. 
“Megan is caring and considerate and an excellent 
representative of  Blanchet Catholic School,” 
comments Vice Principal Carlton Wise.

Sarah Darst ~ Optimist Student of 
the Month for Science & Math

Senior Sarah Darst received 
the Optimist Award for  
outstanding achievement in 
science and math in January. 
She was nominated by science 
teachers Mrs. Halsey Randall 
and Mrs. Wise, and by 
math teacher Ms. Schreiber. 
“Sarah is one of  those rare 
and treasured students who 

wants to learn. She is naturally intelligent and hard 
working and strives to not only get the answers 
correct, but to understand what all of  it means,” 
remarks Mrs. Halsey Randall. Ms. Schreiber adds, 
“In addition to her stellar performance in math 
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Allie Butterfield Signs with A.S.U.
Surrounded by her family, friends and supporters, 
senior Allie Butterfield signed a national letter of  
intent to play softball for Arizona State University 
on November 14. The ASU Sun Devils are currently 
ranked #1 in the nation for softball heading into 
the upcoming season. They won the 2011 NCAA 

Coach Bashaw Named NFHS 
Northwest Sectional Volleyball 
Coach of the Year

Coach Sherrie Bashaw 
has been selected by the 
National Federation of  State 
High School Associations 
(NFHS) to receive the 
2011 Northwest Sectional 
Coach of  the Year award for 
volleyball. The Northwest 
section includes the states 
of  Alaska, Idaho, Montana, 
Oregon, Washington and 
Wyoming.

Coach Bashaw was selected by the Oregon Athletic 
Coaches Association as the Oregon nominee for 
the NFHS 2011 Coach of  the Year award and has 
been honored as the Tri-River Conference Coach 
of  the Year seven consecutive times from 2003 
to 2009. She was also honored as the Oregon 
Volleyball Coach of  the Year for 2008 and 2009 
and as the Salem Sports and Breakfast Club Coach 
of  the Year for 2009. Coach Bashaw is revered 
by Blanchet students, families, faculty and staff  
as a gifted educator with nearly twenty years of  
teaching experience.

Jeff  Arbogast, Chair of  the NFHS Coaches 
Association Advisory Committee says, “Sherrie 
Bashaw’s contributions to high school athletics 
are truly deserving of  recognition and thanks. We 
thank her for her many contributions to the youth 
of  this country.”

(Sarah earned a 98% in Integral Calculus last year!) 
Sarah is a remarkable young lady in all aspects 
of  her life. She is a strong athlete, is very active in 
community service activities and has been a vital 
member of  the school’s DECA club.” 

Division I 
National 
Championship 
this past 
spring, their 
second 
national 
championship 
in the past four 
years. 

Butterfield, an 
outfielder, was 
named the Pac 
West “Player 
of  the Year” 

in 2011, an honor she held the year before as well 
in the Tri-River Conference. She was a first-team 
All-State selection as a sophomore and junior. Last 
season she boasted a .671 batting average with 41 
runs off  of  55 hits. She led the team with a .902 
slugging percentage and 40 stolen bases. 

This spring will be Butterfield’s last softball season 
with the Lady Cavaliers, who won the Pac West 
championship last year and competed in the state 
semi-finals.

Blanchet Athletic Director Ron Miller commented, 
“Allie Butterfield 
is an all-star in 
the classroom 
as well as on the 
softball field. She 
has worked very 
hard to get where 
she is today, and 
I’m certain she 
will continue to 
be an outstanding 
citizen and 
softball player 
at Arizona State 
University.”
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Alumni
Where are they now?

Matthew Lieder is a Blanchet Catholic School class 
of  2009 alumni. In high school Matt was a quiet 
yet strong leader in his class. He was a stand-out 
student and member of  the National Honor Society. 
He was a valued member of  the varsity soccer and 
tennis teams and was active in Science Olympiad. 
Matt now attends Gonzaga University in Spokane, 
Washington.

Last semester Matt had a great opportunity to 
experience different cultures and ways of  thinking 
and living when Gonzaga gave him the chance to 
study abroad in Florence, Italy. “This was a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity to study and live in a foreign 
country. Not just any country - this was the country 
that gave birth to the Renaissance, Leonardo 
da Vinci, Michelangelo, espresso and lasagna,” 
comments Matt.

For three full months 
Matt experienced living 
in Italy and also had 
the opportunity to visit 
several other countries 
including Germany, 
France, Ireland, Czech 
Republic, Austria, 
and Vatican City. 
“It was amazing 
just how different 
these countries and 

cultures were. Each country was unique and special 
in its own way. France had amazing food and 
people, Austria was 
absolutely beautiful, 
and Vatican City held 
so much history,” he 
recalls.

Matt says his time 
abroad was much 
more than simply 
snapping photos 
of  statues and old 
churches. “I went off  the deep end. I struggled to 
communicate, got lost, grabbed the wrong passport, 

missed 
flights, 
avoided train 
strikes, took 
cold showers 
in sketchy 
hotels, lived 
in a room 
with three 
people I 
didn’t know, 

danced, sang, and made a ton of  new friends. 
Europe presented some big problems. Something 

Matthew Lieder - Class of  2009
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More Alumni Updates

Members of  Blanchet’s Class of  2001 enjoyed their 
ten-year reunion last August. 

Pictured are (back row) Hannah Buitron, Steven 
McDonough, Joey Luth, Stephanie Razmus and 
Whitney Estes (front row) Holly Woolard, Abbie 
Hitchen, Melissa Stanley and Jennifer Purnell

as simple as getting directions can seem impossible 
when you’re sitting in the middle of  Paris and don’t 
speak a word of  French. What these challenges do 
is help you to make fantastic friends. The thing I am 
most thankful for are the challenges that studying 
in Europe presented me, and the friends that I faced 
them with.”

Matt is majoring in English and history and plans 
to attend law school after graduation. When asked 
what he appreciated most about his Blanchet 
experience Matt replied, “Blanchet provides 
an environment that develops students to be 
independent thinkers and to give them a lifelong 
love of  learning. I also made friendships at Blanchet 
that have remained tight even after graduation. 
These are friends that I will have forever.”

Matt’s photos left to right: the Duomo - Florence, the 
Pope, the Eiffel Tower - Paris, the Coliseum - Rome, St. 
Peter’s Basilica - Rome.

Ryan & Nick Herb ‘10 were named to the honor roll 
at the University of  Portland.

Laura Ruggles ‘11 was named to the Dean’s List 
for the 2010-11 academic year at Santa Clara 
University. This distinction is reserved for students 
who achieve a G.P.A. in the top 10% of  their class 
for the entire year.

Alexandria Johnson ‘10 was awarded the Unitus 
Community Credit Union Scholarship of  $1,000 
for the 2011-12 academic year. Alexandria attends 
Willamette University.

Krista Burnham ‘07 graduated 
with honors from Pacific 
University with a degree in 
Chemistry. She was accepted 
to the School of  Pharmacy at 
Pacific and will complete her 
degree in 2014.

Tyler Burnham ‘09 completed 
his associates degree at Blue 
Mountain Community College 
in June, 2011 and spent the 
summer farming. Tyler is 
currently working on a farm in 
Echuca, Australia.

Katie Bashaw ‘09 was named 
to the Dean’s Honor Roll for 
Fall term 2011 at Western 
Oregon State University.

Kelsey Bashaw ‘06 & Carl 
Beyer ‘06 were married on 
June 18, 2011. The couple 
lives in Fitchburg, Wisconsin 
where Carl writes computer 
programs for Epic and Kelsey 
is employed with Elysee 
Cosmetics.

15
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VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
2011 PacWest League Champions
OSAA State Semi-Finals

Record: 15-9 
League Record: 12-1

2011 All Conference Selections
Caitlin Anglemier - 1st Team
Sami Belleque - 1st Team
Michelle Wolf  - 2nd Team
Taylor Wolf  - 2nd Team
Amanda Maxwell - Honorable Mention
Bretton Ostby - Honorable Mention
Sherrie Bashaw - NFHS Northwest Sectional 
Volleyball Coach of  the Year

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER
OSAA State Quarterfinals

Record: 11-4-2 
League Record: 7-3-2 

2011 All-League Selections
Karlee Collier - 1st Team
Caitlyn Buswell - 2nd Team
Carmen Martinez - 2nd Team
Maddy Moz - Honorable Mention
Alexa Weathers - Honorable Mention
Daniell Tea-Pelley - Honorable Mention
Katie Moyano - Honorable Mention

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
2nd Place Special District 3
10th Place State Meet

Eliza Smith - 2nd Place District Meet
1st Team All-District
12th Place State Meet
3rd Team All-State
Nicole Maurmann - 9th Place District Meet
2nd Team All-District
Danielle Wise - District 3 Coach of  the Year

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY
4th Place Special District 3

MID HIGH 
CROSS COUNTRY
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 http://www.blanchetcatholicschool.com/athletic_news.htmMore sports news!

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Record: 5-4 
League Record: 3-4

2011 All Conference Selections
Jacob Goodspeed - 2nd Team
Andrew Sampang - 2nd Team
Jackson Smith - 2nd Team
William VanSmoorenburg - 2nd Team
Tim Coen - Honorable Mention
Patrick Counts - Honorable Mention
Trey Gianella - Honorable Mention
Andrew Sampang - Honorable Mention
Dan Smith - Honorable Mention

BOYS SOCCER
Record: 6-7-1 
League Record: 3-5-1 
2011 District 4 Sportsmanship Award

District 4 All-Conference Selections
Ryan Orlandini - 2nd Team
Erik Adelman - Honorable Mention
Francisco Contreras - Honorable Mention
David Oldham - Honorable Mention
Emmanuel Oropeza - Honorable Mention

JV VOLLEYBALL
League Record: 9-4

JV 2 VOLLEYBALL
Record: 4-8 
League Record: 1-5

VOLLEYBALL 6/7
League Record: 5-8-1

VOLLEYBALL 8
League Record: 1-12

MID HIGH 
CROSS COUNTRY

MID HIGH 
FOOTBALL
League Record: 0-4 
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Fall Music Concert

“The Scarlet Letter”High School Drama

Christmas Concert

Find more photos on Blanchet’s Facebook page!

BCSFineArts

Mid High Drama

 “School House Rock, Jr.”
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 “School House Rock, Jr.”

 www.facebook.com/blanchetcatholicschool
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Blanchet’s Best Kept Secrets - Watch our website for our new admissions videos!

Accepting Applications for 2012-13
Students who apply for admission by March 1, 2012 receive a $100 
discount on comprehensive fees. 

Invite Your Friends!
Spring Open House

May 6, 2012
2:00 p.m.

For	more	information	~	admissions@blanchetcatholicschool.com	•	(503)	485-4491


